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SIGMA CHI OMEGA PLEDGES NATIONAL - Officers of the new Alpha Xi Delta colony: President, 
Lamie Maloney; Vice-president, Rachel Davis; Secrntary, Jane Estes; Treasurer, Carole Pomroy; Chaplain, 
Marjorie Delano; Corresponding Secretary, Linda Fie ld; Rush Chairman, Elaine Stewart; Pledge Mistress, 
Linda Ashe. ( Photo by Bartlett) 
Sigma Chi Omega Becomes National Colony 
by Anita Bussiere 
On Janua1y 5 Sigma Chi O-
mega sorority became the Epsilon 
Rho pledge chapter of Alpha Xi 
Delta, a national fraternal organi -
zation founded in 1893. Members 
of the Tau Chapter at ,the Uni-
versity of New Hampshire per-
formed the colonization eremony, 
which was followed by a private 
banque t. All of the members re-
ceived Charter Pins. 
Epsilon Rho is the first national-
social sorority on campus. It is 
also Alpha Xi Delta's first colony 
in Maine. Aplha Xi Delta women 
in the area have been notified to 
form a board of directors for the 
new colony, which plans to be-
come a chapter next fall . A new 
adviser, Mrs. Pegge McHugh, is 
a member of the national sorority, 
which has its headquarters in 
Indianapolis, Ind. 
The national philanthropy is 
to aid in the prevention of juvenile 
delinquency through national and 
local projects. Alpha Xi Delta 
now has 103 chapters in 32 states. 
Last year, under the direction 
of Mrs. Lou Rutherford, Mrs. 
Eugene Rappaport, and Mrs. Lela 
Dawson, Sigma Chi Omega be-
came recognized as a · local sorority 
on campus. There are now thirty-
six members with Laurie Maloney 
as president, Rachel Davis as 
vice-president, Jane Estes as 
secretary, and Carol Pomroy as 
treasurer. 
In addition to campus projects , 
Sigma Chi Omega took part in 
a Cancer drive in Gorhai;n. At 
the present time, the group is 
involved in a fund-raising cam-
paign selling zip-code books. 
The girls who were pledged on 
January 5, are Linda Ashe, Cyn-
thia Beulieu, Louise Bourget, 
Anita · Bussiere, Linda Carter, 
Joline Cliche, Rachel Davis, Mar-
jorie Delano, Donna Douglas, 
Joann Eaton, Jane Estes, Linda 
Field, Linda Gallant, Doreen 
Gordon, Judy Jackson, Mrs. Carol 
Ann Jowdry, Laurie Maloney, 
Jerilyn Mehaffey, Marianne Mills, 
Jayne Mullen, Cynthia O'Boak, 
Mary Paoletti, Doris Piette, Carole 
Pomroy, Sandra Potter, Marilyn 
Rideout, Roberta Shaw, Judith 
Shute, Sherry Spearin, Sharon 
Spinney, Elaine Stewart, Linda 
Tonini, Karen Turcottee, Dorothea 
Wilber, Sherry Witham. 
Jefferson Airplane 
On Gorham Campus? 
by David Ezhaya 
If th~ activity fee were raised $10.00 this statement might become 
reality. The Student Senate is going to hold a special election on 
February 16. The referendum question will read "That the activity 
fee be raised to $35.00." 
Where does your money, labeled "activity fee," go? The money is 
put in the Senate Treasmy. After that, the Senate must take the $25,000 
and allocate it to the various clubs on campus. Here is how your 
money was distributed last semester; 
Requesting Organizations 
Art Club 
Athletics ( Men) 
Athletics ( Women-by W.A.A. Furlds) 
Band 
Chess Club 
Concert Lecture 
Choral Units 
Convocation Committee 
Drama Club 
Hillcrest 
Modern Dance 
Observer 
Student Education Association 
Theater 
Varsity G Club 
Requests 
3,000.00 
10,000.00 
1,400.00 
710.00 
215.00 
3,500.00 
1,200.00 
2,000.00 
200.00 
6,300.00 
405.00 
3,183.00 
535.00 
1,600.00 
600.00 
$34,848.00 
Allocation 
1,000.00 
8,250.00 
750.00 
650.00 
25.00 
3,000.00 
900.00 
1,000.00 
50.00 
6,000.00 
250.00 
2,800.00 
350.00 
900.00 
250.00 
$20,075.00 
As you see the Senate did not allocate .the desired amount of money, 
for the simple reason that the Sena te did not have the money. An 
increase in the activity fee would fulfill the needs, and provide an 
opportunity for the surplus of money .to be invested in your favor. 
What is to be gained by an increase in the activity fee? Among 
numerous improvements, there would be : 
l. a larger and more diversified yearbook, 
2. a ve1y good possibility of a popular group appearing on campus, 
i.e. , the Jefferson Airplane, 
3. a weekly' newspaper, as opposed to the present bi -monthly, 
4 . there also could appear a literary magazine on campus. 
Wouldn't you consider these worth $10.00? Vote "YES" on 
F ebrua1y 16. 
(i} The Gorham State i) 
Observer 
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A Rewarding Experience 
,by Dan Hardy 
In recent · years, the term "culturally deprived" has been used and 
overused by educators to describe children in a variety of circumstances. 
· The "culturally deprived" are individuals who, because of social or 
economic backgrounds, may have limited exposure to cultural activities 
and artistic expression . 
lcampus calendar j ~ - -- J 
JAN8fk;El~E~~~~~Atous- L Co-ed of the Month 
tache Cup spopsored by Kappa 
Delta Phi. 
A model program, the Saturday Center was organized by Mr. James 
Martin, physical education instructor at Gorham State College, to 
train community leaders in the development of local cultural pro-
grams. The Center, which began September 16, and ended December 
23, provided the training necessary to put into effect local cultural 
programs in the areas of art, music, and recreation. 
Working under Martin in the Center were seven staff members: 
Gwen Sawtelle, coordinator of the Gorham State College art d epart-
ment; Donna Trefiy, supervisor of music in the Portland schools; 
Eric P ettengill, physical education instructor at Gorham High School; 
Jeanette Goodwin , assistant professor of physical education at Gorham 
State ; Melvin Bout ilier, d irector of special education in the Gorham 
school system; Constance Leslie , an elementa1y school teacher in Port-
land; and Charlotte Zax, a private piano teacher in Gorham and a 
community center music counselor. Also involved in the program were 
twenty -five undergradttate students of Gorham State College. 
Several communities in the greater Portland area were chosen as 
"Target" communities , in which there may be a lack of facilities of 
the personnel necessa1y to provide cultural development for the 
children in the community. 
On fourteen Saturday mornings, 250 children from the elementa1y 
and in termedia te schools of Gray, New Gloucester, Windham, Gorham, 
Standish, and Old Orchard Beach participated in the areas of art, 
music, and recreation. (Con't on Page 4) 
GRACE AND FORM - Karen Ames instructs a group of young 
enthusiasts on the proper form of muscle strengthening, at the Saturday 
Center. ( Photo by Johnson) 
Gorham State College Varsity 
Basketball home game with 
Rhode Island State. 
Gorham State College Freshman 
basketball at Colby College. 
JANUARY 15-20 - EXAM WEEK 
JANUARY 22-26 - SEMESTER 
BREAK 
JANUARY 28 - Residence Halls 
open at noon. 
JANUARY 29 - Registration for 
2nd semester. 
JANUARY 30 ....:_ Classes for 2nd 
semester begin. 
JANUARY 30 . - FEBRUARY 6 -
Add-Drop Week. 
FEBRUARY 1 - Gorham State 
College Freshman basketball 
home game with Higgins Classi-
cal Institute. 
Gorham State College Varsity 
basketball home game with 
Lyndon State. 
FEBRUARY 3 - Gorham State 
College Varsity and Freshman 
basketball home games with 
Farmington State College. 
PA Club Plans 
Used Book Sale 
As a service to the students 
of Gorham, Public Affairs Club 
members will operate a used-
textbooks sale beginning the week 
of January , 29, the first day of 
final registration. Space in Russell 
Hall will be set aside for collection 
of books and those wishing to 
sell their used texts will, after 
deciding upon a price, leave the 
books with club members for 
hopeful sale (receipts will be 
used). 
A service charge of 10 cents on 
the first sale price dollar and five 
cents ' per additional dollar will 
be made. Money earned will be 
used to sponsor additional school 
activities . Hours will be (daily) 
9-11 a.m., 2-4 p.m., and for the 
convenience of night school stu-
dents and others, 7:30 to 8:30 p.m. 
The deadline for all news items 
for the Feb. 12 issue is Feb. 4, 
Sunday. No material after this 
date can be accepted. 
Miss Cynthia Hansen, an ex-
change student from Trenton 
State College, New Jersey, is the 
Observer's Co-ed of the Month. 
A resident of the McLellen 
House, Miss Hansen is the presi-
dent of the Wesley Council. Last 
year she was senior editor of 
the Hillcrest and treasurer of 
Upton House Council. This past 
summer she was tutor-counselor 
for the Upward Bound Program. 
A present member of the Gor- · 
ham Chorale, · she , is this year's 
T.K.E. Sweetheart and was last 
year's Tau Kappa Epsilon's candi-
date for Winter Carnival Quee·n. 
Miss Hansen, who through her 
four years at Gorham State has 
a 3.5 cumulative grade point 
average, enjoys as her hobbies 
playing the piano and guitar. 
As tentative plans for after grad-
uation Cindy is contemplating 
Vista. 
Observer Editorial Staff 
i 
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An Explanation 
The intent o~ ~!s editorial will be to try to clear up, if at all possible; 
some of . the cn~1c1Sm of the Gorham State, College student newspaper, 
the Observer. 1he most often heard criticism, is as to why Gorham 
does not have a weekly newspaper. 
A few statistics will show why the paper, at this time, can not be-
come a weekly, and why, although it is published bi-monthly the 
issue many times contains only four pages. 1 ' 
The Observer is projected to have sixteen issues for the 1967-68 
college year. The newspaper requested from the Senate $3183.00 
and received $2800.00 for the 1967-68 year. The cost of printing 
a four pager and just printing alone, bi-monthly is $172.50 an issue 
for 1.500 copies. If the paper were to be four pages eve1y issue, the 
pnntmg expense would run to $2732.00 for sixteen issues. This does 
not include money for supplies, film, travel and salary. 
. Take these facts and consider the following: 1.) not including this 
issue, the Observer has been printed seven times thus far this college 
year. 2.) it has been printed as: a) four fourpage papers b) two-six 
page papers, and c) one-eight page paper. 3.) the paper has still to 
come out seven more times this academic year. 4.) the paper has 
already exceeded its budget in trying to function as a college news-
paper should; in other words, more • than just four pages an issue and 
in doing so has become practically broke. · ' 
Concerning advert!sing taken in, an average of approximately $45 
per issue has been raised thus far this year. This is a maximum average. 
The money taken in from advertising this year already exceeds the 
total from all of last year. 
The problem in advertising lies in the fact that until the paper 
goes weekly, no national concern will .. buy space. And the paper can 
not ~o ~eekly until the state itself allots a fund for the purpose of 
publicat10ns, or unless the activity fee is raised. 
Furthermore, in considering a weekly, , or even a bi-monthly, still 
another problem must be overcome. Papers just aren't published unless 
there is material. Th,e gathering of material is the responsibility of 
that staff, and partly the responsibility of the organizations. Because 
the Observer is not a literaiy magazine, its purpose is news. Many 
times clubs and organizations, e tc. are slow in getting write-ups to 
reporters . If this happens now,' what' would occur if a weekly were 
a reality? 
Still another problem would have to be overcome if the Observer 
should ever become a weekly. The problem is that of staff and 
material. As editor of. this newspaper, I could never demand any 
of ~he staff to meet obligations, as they are all working on a voluntary 
basis. In order for the paper to go weekly, the students on the staff 
would have to be given work-study for their time put in; or else in-
dependent study for their knowledge being gained. 
The student body, as .well as the administration and faculty, realize, 
or at least should realize, the necessity and conveniency of having 
a weekly college newspaper, or else having an eight or ten page bi-
monthly paper come about. Until financial difficulties are met. and 
until incentives for students spending valuable time are introduced - the 
paper will keep its present existence. ' 
I hope in no way, shape, form, or manner, this article sounds like 
a crusade. I have merely wished to help "enlighten" anyone ignorant 
of the functioning of the Observer. A.C. 
Civil Rights-Fact or Fiction 
Within the past decade, as everyone knows, the United .States has 
been fac":d with an increasing problem, that being Civil Rights. I 
realize this problem and I make no suggestions as to how to solve it. 
However, what I will do is question some of the methods with which 
s~me people have tried to solve the problem. From this point of 
view, the whole problem boils down to: Does the fight for Civil Rights 
give a person the right to act uncivilly? 
In the Declaration of Independence it says that ail men are created 
equal no matter what the race, creed, or color. This all sounds very 
nice, but we all know that it doesn' t work. It doesn't even work 
among persons of the same race, creed, or color. There will always 
be some people more equal than others; therefore, Civil Rights are 
not equal rights. What then are they? I feel that they are the rights of 
all Americans. The right to live where you want, say what you will, 
be a part of your community with all community privileges. ·1 feel 
that the Negroes should have these privileges. What I don't under-
stand is how the Negro , expects to gain any ground by the methods 
with which he chooses to gain the privileges. 
A couple of weeks ago, Stokey Charmichal went on a television 
station in Paris and made the . statement that he does not want peace 
in Vietnam; what he wants is the total defeat of the United States 
so that the Negroes could take over and gain their rightful positions. 
He called President Johnson an imperialist and then said deGaulle 
was just as bad. This kind of statement is certainly not helping the 
Negro. · 
Let us look at Charmichal's rise as a black power leader for it is 
typical of what is happening all through the ranks of the Negro 
protesters. At first, he was an angry young Negro who wanted his 
rights as an American. He fought in the Ghettos close to the people 
and for the people. As he became recognized as · a leader and began 
t~ rise throu~h the ranks, he started to change his policy from non-
v10lence to v10lence; from equal rights to black supremacy. He was no 
longer for the masses, he was for one. He is the one being seen on all 
the T.V. stations throughout the world. He is the one who makes the 
headlines; not the common Negro. He is, by the statements that he 
is making, hurting tht, cause of the Negro. He· certainly isn't doing it 
any good, for when the average person picks up his morning paj:ler and 
reads that Stokey Carmichal has condemned the United States, he sees 
a black man condemning a white man and he in turn condemns all 
black men. 
Carmichal is not alone. What about people like Farmer Lewis 
Kin~, and even Dowd, w~o we had on campus. They certainly aren't 
helpmg the cause by telhng folks how terrible it is in the south all 
they ta)~ a~?u! is how back in ~965 they got beat up in Montg01~ery, · 
thrown m Jail m Selma, shot at m Atlanta. This is. fine for a while but 
peo_vl~ begin to realiz~ that th,is is working on their sympathy and not 
the1r intellect. We still haven t heard any of these men give the real 
situation and reasons behind the problem. 
I also wonder what will happen to these so-called "leaders" after 
they have gained their equal rights. They have been making quite 
a. su~stantial living off their si~uation and I don't think that they will 
give 1t up. I hope that they don t follow Carmichal's lead . 
I also feel that in general, the r iots are hurting the Negroes . In 
a few cities across the nation, they have gotten better housing be-
cause of them, but they are not gaining the most important factor / 
which is the general acceptance of the whites. In fact, they ar~ 
slowly but surely losing what acceptance they had. The average 
~erson will not accept something which frightens him, or makes him 
ill-at-ease and the ,riots are certainly doing just that. Every day we 
r~ad .about houses being burned, peol?le being shot at by snipers, 
pillaging, rape, etc. We certainly are not going · to accept someone 
who is being this uncivil. 
As I previously stated, I offer no solutions to the problem the 
best I ~an do is to ask for a stop ,to the present policy, in hope; that 
somethmg more civil will come from Civil Rights. We would like 
to see Civil Rights become a reality, but we cannot foresee it until 
~e can get rid of the Carmjchals, the Farmers, and the Lewis's, and the 
nots. H.K.M . 
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I the readers write . .. I 
Raise The Fee 
Dear Editor: 
Something is finally being done 
to encourage social events on 
campus. Surprisingly enough it 
is coming from our most apathetic 
organization on campus, the Stu-
dent Senate. They have set up a 
com rnittee to investigate the pos-
sibility of raising the Student 
Activity Fee. According to the 
chairman of the appointed com-
mittee, Tim · Cook, the increase 
will help provide more financial 
support for the clubs and organi-
zations on campus, and also 
increase the social and profession-
al events in affiliation with the 
Concert-Lecture series. 
Also the additional funds would 
help to support a weekly news-
paper, as well as a reserve fund 
to help equip the future planned 
Student Union. I have heard some 
opinions of the students on cam-
yield some interesting ideas. 
As for myself, I would like to 
see a Saturday and Sunday after -
noon party of two hours in length 
and to which several other cam-
puses ·would be invited for the 
puqJose of meeting with Gorham 
students. This would be a type 
of college mixer and could be 
he ld in the cafeteria. We have 
plenty of facilities on campus 
that go um1sed on Saturday and 
Sunday afternoons that would 
be useful for a gathering of people. 
After all a social life is a gather-
ing of people united through 
similar interests not a collection 
of dollars squeezed from already 
overextended colle'ge students. 
Thomas O'Connor 
Faculty Happenings 
pus as to what they thought of . . 
this increase in the activity fee, . James P. Martm has been nom-
and the general contention is that · __ mated by the Gorham J,aycee§ ,.._as 
it's a good idea if the additional outstandmg man of the ye~r. . 
funds are used to benefit the Wayne Worcester, .. Presi?ent of 
social and academic affairs at the Jaycees, said, . Martm ~as 
Gorham. chosen because. of his outstandmg 
My own opimon on this issue achieven~ents m . th';, community 
is that such an increase is im- and m his profess10n. 
perative to the growth of the 
college. The failure of this issue 
to be passed by both the Senate 
and the student body would be 
a gross negligence and apathetic 
response to a need which will 
have an unimaginable consequence 
on the growth of both social and 
academic, affairs on campus. 
Leonard E'. Vanasse 
Too High Already 
Dear Editor : 
Some people will never have 
a successful social life. They 
don't know what one is. To think 
that an increase in money will 
lead to a successful social life 
on campus is ridiculous. 
If people want more of a social 
life on campus, they should sug-
gest new activities that they 
want, not an increase in the 
activities' fee. It's too high now. 
Perhaps a study of the activi-
ties on other campuses would 
Congratulations to Mr. and Mrs. 
Fiorello Ventresco on the arrival 
of a son on December 15. 
Gerard G. Chamberland, chair-
man of the Music Department 
at Gorham State College, flew to 
Santa Barbara, Calif., where he 
attended the National Convention 
of the American Musicological 
Society and of the College Music 
Society, December 26 through 
December 30. 
Dr. Ernest Weeks represented 
the English Department at the 
Modern Language Conference in 
Chicago, December 27 -29. 
An editorial written by any 
member of the staff does not in 
any way reflect the opinions and 
beliefs of the entire . staff, nor does 
it reflect a position of the College 
itself. 
The Gorham State 
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I WITH-IT 
AN OPPORUNITY MISSED? 
by Patrick Ayotte 
I 
Yet another year has closed 
and another semester is soon to 
end, what be tter moment than the 
present to reflec t back on a cam-
pus event of the latter part of 
1967. 
Many of us have perhaps per-
ceived the knowledge that our 
own lives and collegiate roles 
have been less meaningful and 
vital to us then we sense is our 
potential. Although the physical 
appearance of Gorham campus 
developed an atmosphere difficult 
to identify with a single name, but 
incorporating intellectual and 
spiritual (humanitarian) qualities 
lacked cultiva tion. 
Scarcely a day passed last 
semester when somebody wasn't 
bemoaning the lethargy that ap-
pears to have entrenched itself 
on "the Hill" (viz: the barrage 
of opinions in the paper's "Letters 
to the Editor" section), or when 
one wasn't witness to an act of 
indifference or "apathy" (a phrase 
sorely worn-out). 
Invariably the decriers took note 
of the lack of things to do here 
weekends, people to do things 
with, or made mention of the 
weekly Friday 3: 10 exodus to 
hometowns. I sympathize with 
those who are able to leave this 
place for profitable weekends 
elsewhere because there truly is 
nothing to warrantstaying here. 
An item of news that typically 
caused little if any response is 
perhaps the one thing that could 
change Gorham from a place of 
inaction to a campus ' charged 
with life and vitality throughout 
the academic year ·- weekends 
included. This is the news that in 
September past, $2,240,000 in 
self-liquidating bonds was made 
available to the college for the 
construction of new \residence 
halls . 
The November 27th issue of 
the Observer reported tha t badly 
needed room for 400 additional 
students will thus be created with 
the construction of a dormitory 
-housing 150 .meff ($90.0,000) and " ,._ __ _ 
a residence hall for 250 women 
($1,340,000). Most significantly, 
an additional $1,600,000 was also 
included for construction of a 
cafeteria and combination student 
union center. 
My proposal is that the two and 
a quarter million dollars be spent 
on one residence hall housing 400 
male and female students alike, 
and that the student union/cafe-
teria complex be incorporated into 
this structure's total design . The 
co -ed dormitory arrangement is 
finding increasingly popular use 
at progressive, forward- looking 
colleges and universities in this 
counhy (Boston U.'s three Com-
monwealth Ave. highrises is an 
example), because such an ar-
rangement, besides conserving 
valuable land space, consolidates 
features that would normally be 
duplicated in separate facilities 
thereby saving precious construc-
tion dollars. 
By designing one structure, a 
tremendous amount of money in 
savings can be realized (for ex-
ample) from use of one lobby or 
lounge area and one basement 
instead of two. Still more savings 
result from reduced architect's 
fees (plans). For 1.6 million dollars 
this college could have a student 
union/cafeteria complex which 
would certainly be the envy of 
all other state colleges in Maine. 
Space for a more inviting snack 
bar, or a bowling alley, or an 
indoor/outdoor heated swim-
ming pool, or any other such 
recreational/social benefits could 
easily be designed . 
Let's not miss this opportunity 
to advance Gorham in a manner 
that will satisfy the social needs 
of the student body, thus com-
plementing the intellectal atmos-
phere characteristic of a college 
community. 
Next Issue: FOREIGN AID 
THE NEGATIVE SIDE 
If your organization, group or 
fraternity plans special events 
which are worthy of coverage in 
· the Obs.erver, the newspaper staff 
· must be notified. Coverage may 
be handled by members of your 
organization, or a reporter will 
be assigned upon notice to the 
Observer office. Your co-operation 
is appreciated. 
Freshmen Show Improvement 
As Season Progresses 
fouling out early in the second · 
half, Fred Almquist scored a 
respectable 27 points for the 
Gorham Frosh. Doug Bearce 
aided the attack with 13 points: 
by Richard Ackley 
Beginning the season with a 
lack of height and experience, 
the freshman basketball team's 
first loss was no surprise to Coach 
Jim Martin. Losing by a 30 point 
margin, 105-75, to the Maine 
Central Institute post-graduates 
proved the team's inadequacies 
despite the leading shooting ability 
of Fred Almquist who made 30 
points at that game. 
With Almquist in foul trouble, 
the frosh team had little chance 
against the classy Boston State 
club on December 5. Tom Perron 
was high inan for the GSC frosh 
with 15 points. Down by 30 points 
at the half, the team looked con-
siderably better in the second 
half, finishing with only a 16 
point edge, 88-61. 
On December 8, the frosh 
showed marked improvements, 
tying SMVTI at the half, but 
because of poor foul shooting, 
the team was hurt considerably. 
Actually, the GSC frosh out-
scored th.e Techs .from the floor, 
but because of foul trouble again 
came out at the short end with 
a final score of 82-71. Despite 
Because of inclement weather, 
the December 9 game with Bliss 
College was cancelled . No date 
has been set for the make-up 
game. 
In a game with St. Francis 
College on December 13, the 
GSC frosh finally broke into the 
win column. Leading all the 
way, the team managed to over-
come the typical height deficit 
to win 92-88. Again, Fred Alm-
quist was high scorer with 42 
points. He was aided by Doug 
Bearce, Dick Ackley, and Dave 
Deletetsky who all hit double 
figures. 
With a fine balanced scorin g 
attack, the frosh secured their 
second victory of the season with 
a 78-74 verdict over SMVTI in 
their rematch on January 4th. 
High scorers were Doug Bearce 
with 23, Dave Delete tsky hitting 
18, and Almquist and Robertson, 
scoring 14 each. Jesse McDougall 
and Almquist were particularly 
strong on the boards by nabbing 
12 and 15 respectively. 
KARATE PRACTICE - Shown practicing sparring in the art of 
Karate--ar-e-,~fofr"to- Fight, Dennis- Tracy, Brnwn- Belt Instructor; Teny 
Everett, Black Belt Instructor; William Fisher, Green Belt Instructor· 
Ernest "Chipper" Morris, Brown Belt Instructor. Classes are held ever; 
Tuesday and Thut'sday from 3:00 to 5:00 in the Hill Gym Lobby. 
Skiers Compete 
In Five Meets 
The Ski Team will be part ici-
pating in five intercollegiate meets 
this year: 
Saturday, Jan. 13 at Keene State 
College, Saturday, . Feb. 10 at 
Plymouth State College, Friday 
and Saturday, F eb. 16-17 at 
Johnson State College. . 
(Conference Champsi6nships) 
Friday, Feb. 23 at Lyndon State 
College, Friday, Mar. 1 at Farm-
ington State College. 
Each of the meets entails sla lom 
and giant slalom races with a 
downhill race as well as the 
Conference championships. The 
team has been training at the 
Kiwanis Slope in Gorham during 
the week and at Sugarloaf and 
Mt. Abram during Christmas 
vacation. 
The Office of Economic Op-
portunity, Washington, D.C., has 
announced that applications for 
VISTA Service rose 34 per cent 
over last year. However, Peace 
Corps applications have declined 
30 per cent. 
Me Donalds 
The ClosHt Thing To Home 
Pure Beef Hamburger ............. 18 
Tempting Cheesburger ... ..... ..... 25 
Triple Thick Shalt•• ................. 25 
Golden Frenc.h Fries ..... ... ....... 15 
Delicious Filet of Fish .• ... ........ 30 
STOP AT lHE GOLDEN ARCHES 
332 St. John Stroot 
Portland, Maine 
( Photo by Bartlett) 
sports . shorts 
Hot Dogs Curb Keene! 
On December 11, Gorham de-
feated visiting team Keene State 
116-80. The Huskies, led by high 
scorer Bill Adams, with 27 points, 
played a fast game with the team 
doing some great shooting, The 
Huskies just couldn't seem to 
miss as opposed to the Keene 
Stater's, who had a hard time 
controlling the ball. 
Suffolk Muzzles Canines! 
The tables were turned on 
December 13, when hosting Suf-
folk University handed Gorham 
its second loss of the season, 
106-84. The host's-hot handed 
Jay Crowley was too much for 
Gorham's defense as he tossed 
in 35 crushing points. The Huskies 
fought hard all through the game, 
but they did not h ave the heigth 
to contend against the Suffolk 
hoopsters. 
Christmas Tournament 
Although the Huskies lost both 
their games during the Christmas 
tournament held December 27 -28 
at New Haven, the outlook is 
not as bleak as it might seem. 
None of the games were con-
ference games, which will not 
affect their cdnference record of 
5-1-0. Gorham is second iri the 
league. 
"Where Ola Friends Meet" 
MASON'S 
In Gorham, Maine 
Luncheonette • Groceries 
Italian Sandwiches 
Open 8:00 a.m. - 10 p.m. 
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GORDON REBOUNDS - Charles Gordon, number 31, snags a re-
bound for Gorham State College while William Adams and Charles 
Hammond, number 44, look on hoping for an open shot against Keene 
State College. Gorham defeated Keene, 116-80. ( Photo by Bartlett) 
Rules Listed For Intramural 
Hoop Play; Other Activities 
by Dan Hardy 
The Intramural Program be-
gins another season for the second 
semester on January 30 with a 
variety of activities. Basketball, 
free throw, and bowling are sched-
uled to begin that day and run 
through March 15. Table tennis 
is scheduled to begin February 
7 and will end a lso on March 
15. Volleyball is tentatively set 
to begin on April 2 and last to 
April 19. 
Rosters for these activities are 
now available in the Intramural 
Office. 
For Intramural basketball, sev-
eral regulations have been listed 
to benefit the participants and the 
administration. All games will be 
played using NCAA basketball 
rules except in the following cases. 
time outs of not more than one 
minute duration. Players' eligibil-
ity: any team using an ineligible 
player forfeits that game; two 
games lost as a result of a forfeit 
will automatically remove the 
offending team from the league. 
No man may play on more than 
one team and he may play only 
on the team that he is playing 
for. Protests: any team with a 
legitimate protest must present 
it in writing to the Intramural 
Director within 24 hours of the 
contest in question. It is hoped 
that this will not be necessary. 
No officials' decisions will be 
grounds for protest. However, 
matters of rule inte1vretation and 
matters of eligibility may be con-
sidered as legitimate grounds. 
All games must be played in 
Hill Gym. The following schedule 
will be strictly adhered to. When 
playing in the first game, players 
are expected to report at 6 :10 
p.m. and the game must begin 
at 6:15 p.m. or it will be con-
sidered a forfeit. The same 1,>ro-
cedure applies for the second 
game in which the times are 
Huskies Lose 
To Beavers 
Traditional rival Farmington 
State College handed Gorham 
its fourth loss in its last five games. 
The final score was 85-76. 
The game featured a hot-
shooting night for Farmington 
against the opposite for the Huskies. 
The tilt was a crucial one for 
both clubs, but Farmington 
seemed to be a little more up 
for it than the visiting Gorham 
five. Fans will remember how 
the opposite story was in effect 
last year when Farmington visit-
ed Gorham, and Gorham won 
hands down. Evidently Farm-
ington remembered it too. 
Led by Dick, Meader, one of 
the . smaller, but better guards . 
in the state, the Farmington 
Beavers led 44 -33 at half-time. 
Coach Costello's illustrious five 
never overcame the half-time 
deficit. 
Meader scored a game-high 
29 points and had numerous 
assists and steals. Truman Libby 
followed Meader with 19 points 
and had 19 rebounds. 
For Gorham, Bill Beck had 
22 points, followed by Hal Wing 
with 13, Bill Adams with 12, 
and Charlie Hammond with 10. 
Gorham's NESCAC record is 
now5-2. 
Frosh Edged 
In Thriller 
With the score at 66 all and 
one second remain ing on the 
clock, Jim Santerre of the Farm-
ington J.V .'s popped in the de-
ciding basket just twenty seconds 
after Fred Almquist tied the score 
in a tense game at Farmington 
on Janua1y 6th. The lead changed 
hands seven times and the score 
was tied six times. 
Fred Almquist of the GSC 
frosh topped all scorers with 38 
points, and wound up with a 
game shooting per cent of 56.7. 
Doug Bearce supported the team 
with 14 points. For the FSC 
J.V.'s, high scorer was John Payne 
with 25, and Captain Gary Record 
Free-throws: all personal fouls 
shall result in a one and one 
free throw opportunity. Duration 
of game: a game shall consist 
of two twenty minute halves, 
running time, with a five minute 
break at the game half. Time 
outs: each team is permitted two 
____________________________ .YY.ith 1_4. _ 7:10 and 7:15 p.m. 
Kappa Delta Phi News 
by David Smith 
Over the past few weeks, Kappa 
Delta Phi has made several con-
tacts with large national ocial 
fraternities, and we hope to make 
our choice public in the near 
fi.iture. Our affiliation with an 
N.I.C. fraternity will be another 
step forward for Gorham State's 
growing fraternity system. 
On Saturday, January 6, Kappa 
began construction of a skating 
rink which will be loca ted on 
the soccer field. We want to see 
this project generate enthusiasm 
for winter sports, such as hockey, 
relay skating, and racing, and to 
have hockey become part of the 
intramural sports program. 
Kappa Delta Phi has organi-
zed three teams for the coming 
intramural basketball champion-
ship. They are the Kolts, the 
Kegs and the traditional Rodents. 
Also on January 6, we dragged 
a stuffed beaver to Farmington 
as part of a campaign to increase 
school spirit and we left the beaver 
in a conspicuous place on the 
Farmington Sta te campus. 
On Saturday, January 13, we 
are going to turn Corthell lounge 
into Gorham State's Moustache 
Cup, featuring the Moustache 
Cup band which plays regularly 
at the Moustache Cup in Port-
land) and has performed this 
summer at Expo '67 in Montreal. 
Admission will be $.75 per person, 
and table service will be provided. 
We want to see a large turnout, 
for this is a good chance to relax 
and unwind just before exams. 
Our rush committee has been 
working hard preparing for our 
3 Stores ol ·Fashions 
lo, 
Misses and Women , 
Downtown Portland 
Mill Creek 
North Gate 
With lhe Greeks 
initiation period, and bids will 
be given to prospective candidates 
to the brotherhood immediately 
following semester break. 
Happy Birthday TKE 
by John Lewis 
January 10 marked the 69th 
"birthday" of Tau Kappa Epsilon. 
Originally named the Knights of 
Classic Lore, TKE was founded 
January 10, 1899, at Illinois 
Wesleyan University, Blooming-
ton, Ill. Lambda-Delta Chapter 
celebrated the fraternity's birth-
day with a supper at the Steak 
Pit in Westbrook. 
0 0 0 
On January 8 a smoker was 
held for freshmen during which 
there was a ques tion and answer 
period and an opportunity for 
fra ters to become acquainted with 
prospective pledges. 
0 0 0 
TKE !llembers are looking for-
ward to the intramural basketball 
season . The fraternity plans to 
form three or four teams and 
wishes them success. 
Gamma Rho Rolls 
by Wayne Manson 
Gamma Rho, a men's social 
fraternity, is the newest addition 
to the Gorham State fraternity 
system. It adopted its consti tution 
in mid-October, but has already 
engaged in a number of activites. 
First on the list was the Halloween 
Party to which both the Millett 
School and the Village E lemen-
tary schools were invited. Well 
over 300 children and their 
parents attended the event which 
included stories, games, and re-
freshments. The evening was high-
lighted by the Gamma Rho "House 
of Horrors" to which the entire 
campus was invited . 
Although down by eight points 
at the half (37-29), the Gorham 
team showed strong defensive 
,abilities by nabbing the majority 
of defensive rebounds in the game. 
Forward Ken Robertson grabbed 
a total of 20 rebounds, and Fred 
Almquist nearly matched him with 
19. 
Despite the team's agonizing 
last-second loss, they out-scored 
the FSC J.V.'s by six points in 
the second half of play. The 
Gorham frosh were also better 
at the foul line by racking up 
12 for 18 shots at 66.7% against 
FSC's 7 for 12 at 58.7%. 
During the . Christmas recess 
Gamma Rho representatives 
helped to make the Christmas 
parties at the Millett School more 
of a success. Also during the 
break, the members sold Christmas 
trees at a stand in South Portland . 
Approximately 400 trees were 
sold. On Saturday, Janua1y 6, 
Gamma Rho accepted a challenge 
from Phi Sigma Pi at Farmington 
to a basketball game a t Farming-
ton t;hat preceded the evening 
games between Farmington State 
and Gorham State . 
Gamma Rho is now working 
toward extending membership 
to no11-fraternity men on campus 
who show progressive qualities 
of leadership, active interest, and 
personality . 
Eric Bartlett, Observer phot~g-
rapher, catches Mother Nature 
making an early entry into the 
snow sculpture contest for our 
Winter Carnival. 
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SATURDAY CENTER WRESTLERS - Stanley King observes 
wrnstling match during Saturday Center activities. ( Photo by Johnson) 
More About Saturday Center 
(Con't from Page 1) 
Mrs . Sawtelle headed the art program of the Center. In this p/ogram, 
the students and community leader trainees experimented with various 
kinds of art medja including drawing, painting, graphics, and handi-
crafts. Trainees initia ted and guided this experimentation with Mrs. 
Sawtelle assisting and supervising the basic content · of the p1·ogram. 
The students and trainees had maximum freedom to be creative, but 
instruction in art fundamentals was also stressed . Wij:h this, the 
students and tJ,ainees had the opportunity to experiment and partici-
pate in a new area, an area non-existent in communities now. 
The music program also allowed students and trainees to show self-
expression and creativity. The students experimented in various musi-
cal forms, styles, and techniques. Instrumental music through the use 
of pre-band instruments and a program of folk and square dances 
were also introduced. Miss Donna Trefry supervised this section of 
the program with Mrs. Charlotte Zax and , Miss Constance Leslie 
assisting. _ 
Super,vising the recreation program in the Center were Eric Pet-
tengill and Melvin Boutilier. Undergraduate students from Gorham 
State gave the basic fundamentals in gymnastics, badminton, folk 
dance, table tennis, modern dance, volleyball, fencing, wrestling, 
weight training, the trampoline, and sports rules and techniques to 
the students. 
Four seminar sessions were held to focus on the orientations of the 
community leader trainees in the program. Leading these seminars 
were Miss Goodwin in the recreation program, Mrs. Zax and Miss 
Leslie in the music program and Mrs. Sawtelle in the art program. 
In these sessions, four main objectives of the program were noted: 
(1) to help leaders develop an awareness and an underslanding of the 
cultural needs of its youth; (2) to provide leadership to meet the in-
creasing demand for cultural opportunitites for the younger citizens 
in the surrounding communities; (3) to stimulate and encourage 
community leaders to implement and cany -out cultural prognims in 
their own local towns and cities ; and, (3) to encourage more team-
work and cooperation between community leaders and the local schools 
to form · community-wide cultural programs for their youngc0 r citizens . 
Now that the Saturday Ce-nter has come to a close, the community 
leader tri'rt"nees are looking forward to their own programs in arl and 
:music. These programs are scheduled to begin this month and run 
through to the middle of April. 
Senate Student's 
Power Voice 
by David Ezhaya 
When a student goes to the 
polls, he elects his class. officers, 
also a number of Senate repre-
sentatives . This article deals ex-
clusively with the power, opera-
tion, and clarifying of the Senate's 
position. 
For every fifty G.S .C. students, 
there exists one Senate repre-
sentative. Your Senators meet 
every Thursday night to discuss 
your views and to make the con-
sensus of opinion their launching . 
pad. Do · you know who your 
Sena tors are? If not, find out, 
and tell them what you like to 
see changed, replaced, or modified 
on campus. If you're willing to 
attend Senate meetings, you're 
more than welcome; as a matter 
of fact, all Senate meetings are 
open to the public, therefore, 
you are invited to sit in on meet-
ings. 
Many people think the Senate 
is a puppet of someone higher 
up . This is fa lse. The Senate 
is a tool which is yours, and yours 
alone; and used properly, the 
Senate can make this a better 
place to live and enjoy for all. 
The senate is all-powerful! 
Technically the Senate can do 
away with the athletic program, 
and any other organization that 
depends on the Senate for their 
respective budgets. 
' Whal is the Senate doing? 
Presently· the Senate is investi-
gating possible revisions in; the 
cut policy, activity foe, its own 
constitution, student-teacher re -
lationships. Are there things that 
you would like to see changed 
around here? The Public Affairs 
Club and the Senate are planning 
to have "Face The Campus" 
programs. This means that you 
can pose quystions to the_ ad-
ministration and members of the 
faculty on any subject that you 
feel is essential; "Why not have 
drinking on campus?" "Let's do 
away with the curfew." All you 
have to do is ask the question 
and you will receive an answer 
maybe the one you didn't want 
to hear, but it will be the truth. 
The Senate is willing to meet 
you half-way, :md make your 
four-year stay most enjoyable and 
beneficia l. 
clubs and organizations~ 
~--- losers' brackets to capture one of years. It was their mutual •opener Ch T the top three spots . Richards (6-2) and Borgerson was forced by a eSS OUrney will play the winner of the technical rule to move one of 
, other losers bracket in a match his pieces to his disadvantage. Is u tiderway' which will decide who will Mel capitalized on the move and 
play Borg~rson for the champion- finished strongly to take the win. 
ship. Borgerson recovered from this by John Lewis 
With about ten matches left 
to be played, the Chess Tourna-
ment seems to be corning out 
as anticipated. Craig Borgerson, 
winner of last year's tournament, 
is in commanding position for 
top honors again by being the 
sole survivor in the winner's 
bracket with a 10-2 record. Bor-
gerson is assured of at least 
second place and would have 
to drop four of his next six games 
for this to occur; however, he 
only needs to win two of his 
next three wins to \take first place . 
It looks as if Peter Richards 
will emerge from one o'r the 
Richard's opponent could be initial shock to win the next two, 
one of eight players, as there is thus staying in the winner's_ bracket. 
quite a battle developing in that 
bracket. Phil, Menna (5-2) and 
John Lewis (6-3 ) who finished · 
second and third respectively last 
year, are paired in a key contest; 
while George Barker (5-3), Pete 
Dickson (3-3), David Ezhaya 
(2-2), Ray Malone (2-2), Russell 
Bonnevie (5-1), and Frederick 
Pearson (5-2) have to fight it 
out to see who plays the winner 
of the Menna-Lewis match. 
Mel Hanson has scored the 
only major upset in the tourna-
me11t by handing Borgerson his 
first GSC Tournament bss in two 
PUBLIC AFFAIRS CLUB 
In keeping with the general 
purpose of the club, which is 
the collection, analysis, discussion 
and dissemination of information 
concerning current events, the 
Public Affairs agenda for second 
semester is tentatively: a used-
book sale beginning Janua1y 29; 
a student-faculty symposium en-
titled Dialogue I, on February 
28 in which problems affecting 
Gorham College will be aired and 
plausible remedies sougl1t; in-
volvement in' the nation-wide 
Great Decisions '68 program sl'!l'rt-
ing Februa1y 7 and for eight 
weeks thereafter; on April 24, 
members and volunteers will 
administer Choice '68, a nation-
wide collegiate presidential pri-
maiy; in early May a report on 
progress made by the Ad Hoc 
Committee for Justice to Maine 
Indians will be · announced. 
Weekly meetings, open to all, 
are held eve1y Wenesday at 4 p.rn. 
in room 251 Bailey Hall. 
' Literary Organization to Form 
SENATE IN ACTION - Nelson Smith, President of the Student 
Senate, presides at a meeting of the Senate. The discussion , here is 
pertaining to proposed special opinion poll~ on the cut policy and 
activity fee. ( Photo by Bartlett) 
Women Lead In Enrollment 
by Karin Thurber 
The total enrollment for the fall semester of the GSC academic 
year of 1967 indicates a hig)-ier percentage of women students than 
men students. 
The Director of Admissions at GSC, Mr. William Munsey, con-
' tributed some informative reasons as to why there are less men than 
women students on campus. . 
Last year, the Admissions Deparbnent received a to~al of 1,303 
applications. Of the 80_0 female applicant~, 500 applied . for res!dency 
and 131 received it. Of the 500 male applicants, 300 d emed residency 
and 72 received it. 
Mr. Munsey also added that those men students who applied for 
residency and lived in the Portland area preferred commuting to 
UMP if they weren't accepted for residency at Gorham. 
This fall, there were 58.2% women students living on campus com-
pared to 41.8% men. As of this elate there are 387 women living on 
campus. This includes those women residing in Upton, Andrews, and 
Robie Halls, aQd the McClellan House. There are 209 resident men. 
This means that, out , of a total of 596 resident students, there are 
177 more women than men. 
The total number of students at GSC, residents and commuters, 
does not show such a difference in number between female and male. 
. The imbalance comes in the resident students. . 
The primary reason for this is obvious. There are mor~ resid~nce 
halls for women on campus. Next year, the new womens dornutory 
will add to the increasing ratio of women to men. Mr. Munsey 
anticipates that there will be 53-1 women on campus with no increase 
of men residents. , 
However, Mr. Munsey said that the situation will be relieved with 
the addition of a new men's clonnit01y which has been approved by_ 
referendum. Although no d ate has been set for the . beginning of 
construction, Mr. Munsey expressed his hope that work on the dorm 
will get under way as soon as possible. 
He also said an increase in the men students will become apparent 
as soon as the liberal arts program and the secondary programs be-
come more firmly established at Gorham. 
rnitted by both students and 
faculty and that it be of ge111eral 
interest; the manuscripts may be 
stories, poems, themes, reports 
of projects, term papers, investi-
gations or responsible commentaries 
and critiques; the staff will con-
sist of members of ' the Gorham 
student body and advisers from 
the staff and faculty of the college. 
The faculty adviser will be 
Dr. Ernest Weeks. The people 
who were at the first meeting 
were Linda Corkrey, Sheny Bur-
rows, Donna Gioro, Michelle Mar-
tin, Don Stanley, Peter Richards, 
and Pa t Ayotte. 
Are you interested in editing, 
managing, typing, drawing, con-
tributing or even just looking on? 
If you are, come to the meetings, 
or contact one of the above. 
Wesley Counsil Film Series 
by Cynthia Hansen 
The Wesley Council is present-
ing to the Gorham State student 
body a film series. The films 
will present such current topics 
that cause much concern to the 
youth of America today. 
The film of January 9 was 
"Young Americans," a 60 minute 
film concerning the problems of 
young people today; including 
minority groups, hippies and 
Peace Corps. Each film will be 
followed by a discussion, headed 
by a competent person in his 
particular field. 
The films will be shown in Cor-
thell lounge on alternate Tuesday 
evenings beginning at 7:30. 
The schedule of Films is Feb-
ruary 6, "The Playboy and the 
Christian;" Februa1y 20, "The 
Exiles;" March 12, "On the Bowry;" 
April 2, "USA-The Seeds of 
Change;" April 16, "Birth Con-
trol and the Law;" and April 
30, to be announced. 
All individuals who are in-
terested in officiating in this 
year's intramural basketball pro-
gram are requested to please 
contact Coach Martin. This 
year, all qualified referees will 
be paid for their services. The 
rate of payment will be based 
upon the individual's experience 
and knowledge of the ·rules. A 
basketball rules tes t will be given 
to all interested applicants. 
LOUIS' RESTAURANT 
28 Main Street 
Sandwiches 
Regular Dinners 
Breakfasts 
Soda Fountain Specials 
A group of interested students 
met with the Student-Faculty 
Committee . on Publications and 
the committee has given encourage ' 1 
rnent to the group to organize 
REDIN'S 
Oh The Square 
EXAM CRAMMING - Observer photographer, Eric Bartlett, catches 
Gorham State College students "studying" in the library for final exams. 
~hey are, left to right, Carmen Woodside, Rachel Davis, and Dennis 
Detore. 
a student-faculty literary pub-
lication on campus. 
While at this time no specific 
details have been wOl'ked out, 
many suggestions have been made. 
Most of those attenclil-)g the fu-st 
organizational meeting before 
vacation seemed to agree on the 
major points. Suggestions made 
include that material be sub-
THE CO.LLEGE -SUPPLY 
STORE 
